In applied economic research computable general equilibrium (CGE) models in which the behavior of economic agents are modeled, are widely used. In many CGE models, the linear expenditure system (LES) is used to model the behavior of the household sector. The disadvantage of LES is that the Engel curves, describing the relationship between expenditure on a certain commodity and total expenditure, are straight lines. Moreover, the LES does not allow for the existence of inferior commodities, elastic demand and gross substitution. An alternative model for the household block is the indirect addilog system (IAS), which is as simple to implement as LES, but which does not suffer from these theoretical deficiencies. In this paper, we test the LES specification against the IAS specification in case one disposes of a budget survey. Consequently, IAS provides a theoretically richer description of household behavior than LES, while it is also easy to implement. It is not possible to use a standard likelihood ratio test as both models are not nested. We propose to use the likelihood ratio test for nonnested hypotheses due to Vuong [(1989), Likelihood ratio tests for model selection and non-nested hypotheses, Econometrica 57, 307-333.] or, alternatively, the distribution-free test due to Clarke [(2007), A simple distribution-free test for nonnested model selection, Political Analysis 15, 347-363.]. We apply both tests to the Palestinian Expenditure and Consumption Survey [PECS (2005), Palestinian Central Bureau of Statistics, Ramallah, Palestine.] and find that there is overwhelming evidence that the IAS specification is to be preferred to the LES specification.
Introduction
In applied economic research, computable general equilibrium (CGE) models are widely used. In these models, the behavior of several economic actors (e.g. firms, households, government, rest of the world) is modeled in blocks, the links between these blocks are modeled, as well.
The CPB Netherlands Bureau for Economic Policy Analysis uses a recursively dynamic CGE model for the world economy, called as WorldScan. For a technical description of this model we refer to Lejour et al. (2006) . 1 The model is used both as a tool to construct long-term scenarios and as an instrument for policy assessments. Recently, it has been used in the fields of economic integration (De Bruijn, Kox and Lejour, 2008; Lejour, Rojas-Romagosa and Verweij, 2008) and climate change (Veenendaal and Manders, 2008) . For a description of the various models used by the CPB Netherlands Bureau of Economic Policy Research we refer to Don and Verbruggen (2006) .
In this paper we focus on one of these blocks, the household model. We quote Lejour et al. (2006, p. 65 
):
On the basis of the preferences consumers decide how to spend their budget on consumer goods and services. The Linear Expenditure System [LES] is suitable to model this consumption decision, because it combines simplicity with some flexibility. (. . .) . The modeling of consumer choice is also important as it enables explicit welfare analyses.
It follows that in WorldScan, linear expenditure system (LES) is adopted for modeling the household block. The explicit welfare indexes that are commonly adopted to measure the impact of changes in economic policy are the so-called 'equivalent variation' and/or 'compensating variation' (Varian, 1992) . The outcome of these indexes depends on the choice of the household model.
Besides WorldScan, other well-known CGE models use LES specifications, as well. MIRAGE, the CGE model of CEPII (Centre d'Études Prospectives et d'Informations Internationales) uses a combination of the constant elasticities of substitution (CES) functional form (Arrow et al., 1961) combined with LES (Bchir et al., 2002, p. 47) . Linkage, a CGE model of the World Bank, uses as default the LES augmented with savings ( Van der Mensbrugghe, 2005, p. 21) . GTAP (the Global Trade Analysis Project of the Purdue University), besides LES, allows for a generalization of LES, the so-called AIDADS (An Implicitly Directly Additive Demand System) (Cranfield et al., 2000; Reimer and Hertel, 2004) . This model, an implicit additive demand system, is due to Rimmer and Powell (1996) . Van der Mensbrugghe (2005) discusses this model in his appendix G. AIDADS allows for a richer description of Engel curves (the relationship between expenditure on a certain commodity, good or service, and total expenditure) than LES, but 'comes at the expense of an additional (J − 1) parameters' (Rimmer and Powell, 1996, p. 1615) . In many practical applications, this prevents AIDADS from being used. 2 The disadvantage of LES is that the Engel curves are straight lines. Moreover, the LES does not allow for the existence of inferior commodities (income elastic-ities smaller than zero), elastic demand (absolute value of the own price elasticity larger than one) and gross substitution (negative cross-price elasticity); see Chung (1994, chap. 2 ). An alternative model for the household block is the indirect addilog system (IAS), which is as simple to implement as LES, but which exhibits non-linear Engel curves and allows for the existence of inferior commodities, elastic demand and gross substitution. Consequently, IAS provides for a theoretically richer description of household behavior than LES, while it is also easy to implement.
The purpose of this paper is to test the LES specification against the IAS specification when both models are estimated using budget survey data. As both models are not nested, it is not possible to use a standard likelihood ratio test. To compare both specifications, we first express the log-likelihood functions of both models in terms of a density for the demands for the commodities. Next, we propose to use the likelihood ratio test for non-nested hypotheses of Vuong (1989) , or, alternatively, the distribution-free test due to Clarke (2007) for a formal statistical comparison.
The outline of this paper is as follows. In section 2, we present the economic theoretical background of these two systems of demand relations. Section 3 deals with parameter estimation and the derivation of the test statistics using the approach of Vuong and of Clarke. As this dataset is readily available, we apply, in section 4, both tests to the Palestinian Expenditure and Consumption Survey (PECS, 2005) . It turns out that there is overwhelming evidence for IAS specification over the LES specification. Section 5, finally, contains some concluding remarks.
The two systems of demand relations
In an economy there are J commodities with prices p j ( j = 1, . . ., J ), which are given for a household. Let p denote the (row) vector with typical element p j . Given its budget m (income minus savings), the household has to decide on the quantity (y j ) to be purchased from each commodity (j). Let y denote the (row) vector with typical element y j ( j = 1, . . ., J ). The decision is based on the maximization of its direct utility function U ( y) = f ( y). Let the solution of this constrained optimization problem be denoted by y j = g j ( p, m) . Substitution of this solution into the utility function yields the so-called indirect utility function
Applying the implicit function theorem to the indirect utility function (in the framework of the theory of household demand called Roy's identity) yields the demand for commodity j: Tinbergen (1942) proposed to generalize the Cobb-Douglas production function (Cobb and Douglas, 1928) by introducing positive minimum amounts of capital and labor. Shortly after the Second World War, this idea was introduced in the theory of household behavior in a series of articles: Klein and Rubin (1948-1949) , Samuelson (1948) , Geary (1949 Geary ( -1950 and Stone (1954) . This function is known as the Stone-Geary utility function and the ensuing demand model as the LES. It is based on the maximization of the direct utility function:
The LES
with parameters: j > 0 (called marginal budget shares), and j ≥ 0 (subsistence quantities).
Because utility is ordinal, any monotonous transformation of the utility function is a utility function as well. Therefore, without any loss of generality we impose the restriction:
The household maximizes its utility function (2) subject to its budget constraint:
The demand relations easily follow and read:
so that the Engel curve, the relationship between expenditure on commodity j (p j y j ) and its budget m, is a linear function:
Because k is interpreted to be the minimum quantity demanded of commodity k, J k = 1 p k k represents the subsistence expenditure of the household and (m − J k = 1 p k k ) is called its supernumerary or discretionary expenditure. According to this model, the household purchases first the minimum quantities of each commodity, and second, allocates its discretionary expenditure in fixed fractions over the commodities.
Defining the budget shares:
the income elasticity (which measures the percentage change in the demand for a commodity y j given a 1% change in the household's budget m) is easily derived from Equation (5):
We assume that each household in the budget survey faces the same utility function. Moreover, prices are not recorded, so that it is assumed that all households face the same price. Without loss of generality all prices are put equal to one. Introducing the index i to denote the respondent (i = 1, . . ., N, where N denotes the number of respondents), and an additive disturbance ij , the LES [Equation (5)] boils down to:
where
Because of the adding-up restriction (3), it follows from Equation (10) that
Consequently, the parameters j are not identified (in Appendix A, we shortly describe how they are usually identified in CGE-modeling). Moreover, summation of Equation (9) over j implies, taking account of Equations (3) and (4) (with all prices put equal to one), that J j = 1 ij = 0 for all i. Consequently, the covariance matrix of the disturbances is singular. This problem is solved by deleting an arbitrary demand relation from the system, without loss of generality to the first one.
The IAS
The IAS has been introduced by Leser (1941) and, independently, by Somermeyer and Wit (1956) by directly specifying the functional form. Houthakker (1960) derived the system by applying Roy's identity (1) to the indirect addilog utility function:
The budget share equations 4 of IAS are:
In the literature, there is confusion about the restrictions to be imposed on the parameters.
5 Murty (1982) , without proof, gives the correct restrictions:
for all j, the equality holding for at most J − 1 commodities in the first case and at most for one commodity in the second case. The proof has been supplied by De Boer et al. (2006) .
The parameters c j , called 'preference coefficients', are indeterminate, i.e. to say: if we multiply each of them by the same factor, Equation (12) does not change. Therefore, we impose the identifying restriction that the preference coefficients sum up to one:
From Equation (12) we derive the Engel curve:
Because the first term in Equation (15) is a non-linear function in m, the Engel curve is non-linear. It can easily be shown (Somermeyer and Langhout, 1972) that the income elasticities are:
Like we did for LES, we put all prices equal to one and introduce the index i to denote the respondent (i = 1, . . ., N). Then, IAS [Equation (12)] boils down to:
Selecting a reference commodity, without loss of generality commodity 1, it easily follows, after introducing an additive disturbance, that:
with
By taking the logarithm of the ratio of the demand for a commodity j (= 2, . . ., J ) and the demand for the reference commodity 1 we circumvent the singularity problem of the covariance matrix of the disturbances. It follows from Equations (18) and (19) that the reaction coefficients j and the preference coefficients c j are not identified (in Appendix A, we propose a method of identification of the parameters).
Having estimated the differences of the parameters of interest, we obtain the estimates of the income elasticities by rewriting Equation (16) to:
Parameter estimation and testing
In section 3.1, we discuss estimation of the parameters of the IAS and LES specifications. The tests to compare both the specifications are discussed in section 3.2.
Parameter estimation
To estimate the parameters of the LES we consider the multivariate regression model (9) written in vector notation
for i = 1, . . ., N, where y i is a (J − 1)-dimensional vector containing the demands for the last J − 1 commodities (y i2 , . . ., y iJ ), x i is a two-dimensional vector containing an intercept and the budget restriction m i . The (J − 1) × 2 matrix contains the J − 1 intercept parameters and the J − 1 marginal budget shares. We assume that the
The log-likelihood function belonging to this multivariate regression model is given by`L
As the multivariate regression model contains the same regressors in all equations, the maximum likelihood (ML) estimates of the parameters in are equal to the ordinary least squares (OLS) estimates in Equation (9). The ML estimate of is equal to The log-likelihood function belonging to this multivariate regression model is given by`I
The ML estimate of˜ contains the OLS estimates in Equation (18) and˜ can be estimated using the OLS residuals in the same way as for the LES specification.
It is not possible to compare the values of the log-likelihood functions directly as for the LES specification the likelihood function is expressed in terms of the density of y, while for the IAS specification we consider the density ofỹ. To make the likelihood function of the LES and IAS comparable, we consider the log-likelihood function of the IAS as a density of y, i.e.`I AS (y |˜ ,˜ ) = N i = 1 ln f IAS (y i |˜ ,˜ ). The log-likelihood contributions of this likelihood are given by
where the last term is the log of the Jacobian of the transformation fromỹ i to y i . This Jacobian equals
see Appendix B for the derivation.
Testing
Although we now can compare the likelihood values of both specifications, it is not possible to test the LES specification against the IAS specification using a standard likelihood ratio test as both models are not nested. To test both specifications against each other, we use the approach of Vuong (1989) and Clarke (2007) . Vuong (1989) considers the null hypothesis
which corresponds to the hypothesis that two models are equally close to the true specification. The test statistic boils down tò
whereˆ ,ˆ andˆ ,ˆ are the ML estimates of the parameters of the LES and IAS, respectively, and wherê
The test statistic is asymptotically standard and normally distributed under the null hypothesis. Note that both models have the same number of parameters and hence no degrees of freedom correction is necessary.
Clarke (2007) proposes a distribution-free test and considers the null hypothesis
The test statistics is simply the number of times that ln f IAS (y i |ˆ ,ˆ ) is larger than ln f LES (y i |ˆ ,ˆ ). The test statistics is under the null hypothesis Bin(N, 0.5) distributed. Note that to compare the log-likelihood functions of both models we have expressed the density of the IAS in levels y using the Jacobian transformation. Another possibility is to express the log-likelihood function of the LES in terms ofỹ. This does however not lead to a different value of the test statistics as ln f LES (ỹ i | , ) = ln f LES (y i | , ) + ln | ∂y i /∂ỹ i | and ln | ∂y i /∂ỹ i | = − ln | ∂ỹ i /∂y i | . Furthermore, given the fact that the value of the likelihood function and the Jacobian of the transformation are independent of the chosen reference commodity the values of the test statistics also do not depend on the choice of the reference commodity.
In the next section, we will illustrate the use of the Vuong and Clarke tests on the PECS (2005).
Application
To illustrate the use of the Vuong (1989) and Clarke (2007) tests, we estimate demand relations for the PECS (2005). We consider ten sectors, i.e. expenditures on food, beverages, clothing, housing, furniture, recreation, education, transport, medical expenditures and a miscellaneous category. We have observations on total expenditures and expenditures in the ten sectors for N = 2152 individuals.
We estimate the parameters of an LES and an IAS following the approach in section 3. The average log-likelihood contribution of the LES is −65.364, while for the IAS we obtain −52.567 (in levels). The values of the log-likelihood functions of both models suggest that the IAS is better than the LES. To analyze whether this difference is statistically significant, we consider the Vuong and Clarke tests discussed in section 3.2. The value of the Vuong test statistic equals 31.033 and hence we reject the null that both specifications are equally close to the true specification versus the alternative that IAS is closer (P-value is 0.000). If we apply the Clarke Note: * Elasticities are given in Equation (20), where w j is set equal to the total budget share in the sample.
test, we find that in 91% of the cases the log-likelihood contributions of the IAS specification are larger than the log-likelihood contributions of the LES specification (P-value based on a binomial distribution with N = 2152 and p = 0.5 is 0.000).
Hence, the Clarke test also indicates that the IAS is significantly closer to the true specification. Table 1 provides the parameter estimates and the estimated elasticities of the IAS. The elasticities are computed using Equation (20), where w j is set equal to the total budget share of the commodities in the sample. It follows that the expenditure elasticities of food and of housing are lower than one, which means that these are necessary commodities. This confirms the famous law of Engel (1857) that food is necessary and the less known law of Schwabe (1868) that housing is a necessary commodity, as well. The other major groups turn out to be luxury commodities, as their expenditure elasticity is larger than one.
Conclusion
In this paper, we have considered the LES and IAS specifications to model the behavior of the household sector. The parameters of both specifications are estimated using budget survey information. As both specifications are non-nested, we have proposed to use the likelihood ratio-based tests of Vuong (1989) and Clarke (2007) for non-nested hypotheses. To illustrate our approach, we have applied both tests to the PECS (2005) and find that there is overwhelming evidence for the IAS specification over the LES specification.
Our test statistic is based on the normality assumption of the disturbances in the multivariate regression equations that are needed to estimate the LES and IAS specifications. One can easily relax this assumption by assuming a finite mixture of multivariate normals for the distribution of the disturbances. It is well known that this mixture specification can approximate many types of multivariate distributions. The mixture of multivariate normal specification can also be used to account for potential heteroskedasticity in the disturbances across individuals. We consider these extensions as topic for future research.
Appendix A: Calibration of parameters

A.1 Linear expenditure system
The minimum subsistence levels j are not identified. In CGE modeling, one usually assigns a value to the expenditure elasticity of the marginal utility of income ( ), the so-called Frisch parameter m . In the framework of LES, it is equal to minus the inverse of the fraction of supernumerary expenditure in total expenditure (Blonigen, Flynn and Reinert, 1997) :
Substituting this expression in Equation (5), putting the price equal to 1, we arrive, after rewriting, at:
where y j is the average expenditure on commodity j in the budget survey, and m denotes the average total expenditure in the budget survey.
To clarify the procedure, suppose that a consumer commits 20% of its expenditure to the purchase of its subsistence expenditure. Then, its Frisch parameter is equal to −1/0.80 = −1.25.
A.2 Indirect addilog system
The reaction coefficients j are not identified. One might, like in the case of the LES assign a value to the Frisch parameter. 6 However, in the framework of IAS it does not have a clear link to an economic concept as in the case of LES. Alternatively, one may fix a value of one of the price elasticities. Suppose for instance that it is reasonable to fix the own price elasticity of the reference commodity food at −0.8. This means that if the price of food increases by 1% the demand for food decreases by 0.8%. It can be derived from Equation (12) that the own price elasticity of food is equal to:
see Somermeyer and Langhout (1972) . As w 1 , the average budget share of food, is known from the survey, fixing the own price elasticity at −0.8 yields the calibrated value of 1 . The calibrated value of the other reaction coefficients follow from Table 1 . Putting prices equal to one, taking the identifying restriction [Equation (14)] into account, we can use Equation (12) to calibrate the preference coefficients c j :
Appendix B: Derivation of the Jacobian
To derive the Jacobian, we use that ln(ỹ ij ) = ln(y ij ) − ln(m i − J j = 2 y ij ). Hence,
where J−1 is a (J − 1)-dimensional vector of ones. If we use that for a non-singular Dhrymes, 1978, proposition 1) , it is easy to show that
Appendix C: Gauss program
In Section 1 we give the Gauss code used in this paper. Section 2 contains an example of the structure of an Excel spreadsheet which is needed as input for the Gauss program. Note the data in this Excel file are artificial.
Gauss code
/* ** Gauss program to test a LES versus a IAS demand model ** ** Input: Excel data file containing the commodities measured in levels (data.xls) ** Output: Parameters estimates of LES and IAS ** Vuong (1989) and Clarke (2007) test statistics ** Elasticities for IAS */ y=spreadsheetreadM("data","A2:J1001",1); @ read data from spreadsheet @ m=sumc(y'); @ compute total expenditures @ format 8,5; output file="lesvias.out" reset; noc=cols(y); @ determine number of commodities @ noo=rows(y); @ determine number of observations @ yle=y [.,2:noc] ; @ dependent variables LES @ base=y [.,1] ; @ first commodity is base commodity @ xle=ones(noo,1)˜m; @ regressors LES @ betale=yle/xle; @ OLS estimator @ resle=yle-xle*betale; @ compute residuals @ sigmale=resle'resle/rows(noo); @ MLE covariance matrix residuals @ sele=sqrt(reshape(diag(sigmale .*.invpd(xle'xle)),noc-1,2)); @ compute st. errors @ "========================================================"; "LES parameters intercepts + standard errors + t-values";; (betale [1,.] ')˜sele[.,1]˜(betale [1,.] './sele [.,1] ); "LES marginal budget share parameters + standard errors + t-values ";; (betale [2,.] ')˜sele[.,2]˜(betale [2,.] './sele [.,2] ); "========================================================"; yia=ln(yle)-ln(base); @ dependent variables IAS @ xia=ones(noo,1)˜ln(m); @ regressors IAS @ betaia=yia/xia; @ OLS estimator @ resia=yia-xia*betaia; @ compute residuals @ sigmaia=resia'resia/noo; @ MLE covariance matrix @ seia=sqrt(reshape(diag(sigmaia .*. invpd(xia'xia)),noc-1,2)); @ compute st. errors @ "========================================================"; "IAS parameters intercepts + standard errors + t-values";; (betaia [1,.] ')˜seia[.,1]˜(betaia [1,.] './seia[.,1]); "IAS reaction coefficients + standard errors + t-values";; (betaia [2,.] ')˜seia[.,2]˜(betaia [2,.] './seia [.,2] ); "========================================================"; llle=lnpdfmvn(resle,sigmale); @ log-likelihood contributions LES @ llia=lnpdfmvn(resia,sigmaia)+ln(sumc(y'))-sumc(ln(y')); @ log-likelihood contr. IAS @ "========================================================"; "number of obs";; noo; "number of commodities";; noc; "========================================================"; "average log likelihood value LES per observation";; sumc(llle)/noo; "average log likelihood value IAS in levels per observation";; sumc(llia)/noo; "========================================================"; "Clarke (2007) test"; "number of times loglikelihood contributions IAS better than LES"; clarke=sumc(llia .gt llle); clarke; "fraction of loglikelihoods IAS better than LES"; clarke/noo; "========================================================"; " Vuong (1989) test statistic (positive means IAS better):"; vuong=(sumc(llia)-sumc(llle))/sqrt(meanc((llia-llle)ˆ2) -meanc(llia-llle)ˆ2)/sqrt(noo); vuong; "p-value:"; cdfnc(vuong); "========================================================"; wghts=meanc(y)./meanc(m); @ compute budget weights @ elas= (1-sumc((wghts[2:noc] '.*betaia [2,.] )')) |(1+(betaia [2,.] -sumc((wghts [2:noc] '.*betaia [2,.] )'))'); betacov=(sigmaia .*. invpd(xia'xia)); @ compute covariance matrix @ ind=seqa (2,2,noc-1) ; @ index to select reaction coefficients @ betacov=betacov [ind,ind] ; @ select relevant covariance matrix @ transf=(zeros(1,noc-1)|eye(noc-1))-((0˜(wghts [3: noc]')) |diagrv(ones(noc-1,1).*.(wghts [2: noc]'),zeros(noc-1,1))); elasse=sqrt(diag(transf*betacov*transf')); "IAS"; "Budget weights + elasticities + standard errors";; wghts˜elas˜elasse; output off;
Excel Spreadsheet
The format of the excel Spreadsheet data.xls is as follows: 
